Good Friday Hours of Operation
Good Friday Hours of Operation are available on our home page at www.wakeforest.campusdish.com.

Aramark’s Global Volunteer Day
On March 19, 2014, Aramark employees in the Winston-Salem area volunteered at the Kids Café local chapter at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, demonstrating our passion for service and our mission to enrich and nourish lives. This year’s Global Volunteer Day theme, “Inspiring Kids To Be Healthy For Life,” focused on empowering children and families to make healthy nutrition and activity choices. Visit our partners at Feeding America at feedingamerica.org or the Kids Café of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church at www.stpauls-ws.org/kidscafe to lend a hand!

Celebrate Local Vendors on Earth Day!
Join Wake Forest Dining, Grayson Natural Farms, Harmony Ridge Farms, Roots Hummus, and many others for the Local Vendors Earth Day. Swing by for lunch and freebies at the Fresh Food Company on April 22nd from 11am - 2pm and visit the Earth Day Fair!

Celebrate Earth Day with the Office of Sustainability!
Celebrate Earth Day with the Office of Sustainability at the 2014 WFU Earth Day Fair on Tuesday, April 22nd! The celebration will commence in the Reynolda Hall Green Room at 4:30pm with the Champions of Change awards ceremony, during which Provost Rogan Kersh and Sr. VP/CFO Hof Milam will present the awards. Immediately following the ceremony, the fair will kick-off at 5:00pm on Manchester Plaza. Enjoy a variety of music, entertainment, delicious food, and fun activities. Attendees will also have the chance to enter to win prizes from Burke Street Pizza, Stella Brew, Outdoor Pursuits, and other area businesses.

Final Exams? Thank Goodness for the Relaxation Station!
The Relaxation Station will feature wellness foods to fuel you through the end of the semester. Our selection includes hot teas, dark chocolate, assorted cheeses, and berry and yogurt smoothies. Take a break from studying and refuel at the Fresh Food Company’s Relaxation Station on April 29th, May 1st, May 6th, and May 8th.

Upcoming Events:
04.03.14 - Sweet Potato Pie Day Lunch & International Theme Dinner at the FFCo.
04.08.14 - Low Country BBQ at the FFCo. Lunch
04.10.14 - Chocolate Fondue & Arnold Palmer Day at the FFCo. Lunch
04.16.14 - Carnival Dinner at the FFCo.
04.22.14 - Earth Day Vendor Fair at the FFCo. Lunch
04.24.14 - Earth Day Old Gold Dinner at the MAG
04.29.14 - Relaxation Station at the FFCo.
05.01.14 - Relaxation Station at the FFCo.
05.06.14 - Relaxation Station at the FFCo.
05.08.14 - Relaxation Station at the FFCo.